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CORPORATE GIFT BOXES

SMALL

LARGE

MEDIUM

X-LARGE

$14.95/box

10 Pretzels

2 Standard Flavors

Custom Sprinkles 
(+$2)

*Custom Label

**Custom Gift Band 

$29.95/box

20 Pretzels

4 Standard Flavors

Custom Sprinkles 
(+$4)

*Custom Label

**Custom Gift Band 

$22.95/box

15 Pretzels

3 Standard Flavors

Custom Sprinkles 
(+$3)

*Custom Label

**Custom Gift Band 

$44.95/box

30 Pretzels

6 Standard Flavors

Custom Sprinkles 
(+$6)

*Custom Label

**Custom Gift Band 
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HERE

CUSTOM SPRINKLE OPTIONS

1.  Select chocolate base: dark,

milk or white chocolate

2. Select 1-2 sprinkle colors: we 

can custom match almost any color! 

(Add’l $1.00 per gift box for more 

than 2 colors; add’l $1.00 per gift 

box for metallic silver sprinkles)

3. Select sprinkle style: mixed 

or solid

*CUSTOM LABEL (+$2)

Work with our graphic designer to 

brand your gift box with your logo 

or custom messaging. Label may 

be added to any size gift box. 

Minimum order: 25 identical boxes.

2 weeks lead time required.

**CUSTOM GIFT BAND (+$8) 

Work with our graphic designer to 

completely customize your gift box 

with a branded gift band. Gift band 

may be put on any size gift box. 

Minimum order: 200 identical boxes. 

1 month lead time required.

STANDARD FLAVOR OPTIONS  Birthday Cake, Cinnamon Sugar, Coconut, Cookies + Cream, PB+J, Peanut Butter, Peppermint,    

Rainbow Sprinkles, Salted Caramel, Sea Salt Almond, and Toffee.
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Get in touch with us for your next gift, we love to talk all things pretzels!

CUSTOM@FATTYSUNDAYS.COM — 646.762.2555  — FATTYSUNDAYS.COM

PLEASE NOTE: We require a minimum of 2 weeks lead time from ship date for all custom orders, excluding orders for Custom Gift Bands (1 month lead 

time required); otherwise order may be subject to a rush fee. All prices exclude tax and shipping. Pickup option available from our Brooklyn location. 

NOTE CARDS

Include a gift note with your boxes (up to 100 

characters, identical message for each box) at no 

additional cost. Or, we can create a custom note card 

with your logo and/or special messaging for an additional 

$1/gift box. You can send us your own cards to include 

in your gift boxes at no additional cost.

DROPSHIP TO MULTIPLE ADDRESSES

We make shipping to multiple addresses very simple! 

Once orders are fi nalized, we will provide you with 

a special template to input all recipients addresses 

and information and we'll take care of the rest. Please 

contact us for shipping costs and more information.

GET INSPIRED THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!
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